
Bermuda Pointe Rules 
 

1. No commercial activity is permitted on the premises.  Home offices which do not increase 
traffic or storage of inventory are allowed. 

2. No building, fence, other structure, or landscaping element shall be erected, placed or altered 
on the property without prior written approval from the Architectural Review Board.   

3. Any change to the exterior appearance of any building or landscaping element or structure 
must be approved in writing by the ARB. 

4. No television antennas, radio antenna, satellite receivers or other similar devices may be placed 
upon the property without prior written approval from the ARB. 

5. No trees measuring ten (10”) inches or more in diameter at a distance of four (4’) feet above 
ground level may be removed without written approval from the ARB. 

6. Each home shall have a visually screened area to serve as a service yard and an area in which 
garbage receptacles, fuel tanks or similar storage receptacles may be hidden from view.  The 
ARB reserves the right to approve the size and location of any garbage receptacle along with 
the appropriate screening. 

7. Construction sites shall be maintained in a clean and uncluttered condition, and construction 
may not commence before 7:00am or be continued after 7:00pm Monday through Saturday and 
is not permitted on Sunday.   

8. No structure of temporary character shall be placed upon the property at any time without the 
written permission of the ARB. 

9. No potable water or irrigation wells may be drilled or maintained on any lot by anyone other 
than the POA. 

10. No animals, livestock or poultry of any kind shall be raised, bred, kept pastured on the property 
other than a maximum of three (3) household pets kept in any one residence.  

11. It shall be the responsibility of the owner to prevent any unclean, unsightly or unkempt 
conditions of the buildings or grounds, which shall tend to decrease the beauty of the 
neighborhood.   

12. No noxious or offensive activity shall be carried on upon the property, nor shall anything be 
done thereon tending to cause embarrassment, discomfort, annoyance or nuisance to the 
neighborhood.  

13. No mobile homes, tents, trailers, boat trailers, camper trailers, recreational vehicles, trucks or 
utility trailers may be maintained on the property without prior written approval of the ARB 
unless garaged at all times.   

14. No trampolines, swing sets, playhouses or treehouses may be on any lot at any time, either 
temporarily or permanently.   

15. No commercial or political signs including “for rent” or “for sale” signs are allowed without 
written permission.  Discreet security system signs are permitted.  

16. No overnight parking is permitted on the street. 
17. No weeds, underbrush or other unsightly vegetation shall be permitted to grow or remain upon 

any lot and no refuse pile or unsightly objects (including gardening or landscaping equipment 
and tools) shall be allowed to be placed or suffered to remain anywhere thereon.  The 
association has the right to enter upon any lot to remedy these situations at the expense of the 
owner. 

18. No timesharing or other forms of interval ownership shall be permitted.  
 
 

 



Bermuda Pointe Fining System 
 

In order to help enforce these regulations, the Board has developed a fining system as follows: 
 

1. Owner is notified of the infraction and given seven days to make correction. 
2. A fine of $50.00 is levied after seven days if no correction is made. 
3. An additional fine of $150.00 is levied after fourteen days if no correction is made. 
4. An additional fine of $250.00 is levied after twenty-one days if no correction is made. 
5. An additional fine of $500.00 is levied after twenty-eight days if no correction is made. 
6. Fines will continue to accrue at $500.00 per week after twenty-eight days with no correction. 

 
All fines will be placed directly on the owner’s account and will be treated as any other balance due.  
(i.e. could incur late fees, legal fees or even cause a lien upon the property if unpaid).  Fines incurred by 
the tenant are the responsibility of the owner and will be billed to the owner’s account.  
 
Our purpose is not to impose a hardship on any owner, but to have a standardized procedure for rules 
enforcement.  Should an owner have a question or problem with a notification or fine, they should 
contact Atlantic States Management, who will bring their appeal to the attention of the Board. 
 
 


